**What it is?**

- A new DIGITAL.CSIC service to manage and publish journals without a publishing infrastructure
- A service to promote Diamond Open Access
- A practice that is aligned with Spanish Open Access Strategy (ENCA), the European recommendations for quality, sustainable, equitable and transparent Open Access publishing and UNESCO’s Open Access publishing recommendations

**Elegibility**

- Research or scientific dissemination journals managed and/or financed by CSIC communities
- Journals with a demonstrated commitment to Open Science and Diamond Open Access Principles in their editorial policies
  - Scholar-led governance principle and transparency
  - Principles on scientific quality and rigour
  - FAIR Open Access Principles
  - FAIR principles for the management of scientific data and other associated research outputs

**How does it work?**

- Annual application and selection process
- Journals policies do not conflict with DIGITAL.CSIC mission, philosophy and strategic action lines

**DIGITAL.CSIC Services**

- A dedicated space for each journal on DIGITAL.CSIC
- Optional usage of its Open Peer Review Module (OPRM)
- Permanent storage
- DOI assignment to published articles
- Training and collaboration services with the editorial team of each journal
- Indexing services by Open Science aggregators
- Deposit and DOI assignment to underlying datasets and other related outputs
- Usage statistics, impact indicators and other added-value services

**Journals obligations**

- Publication of original scientific/dissemination contents
- Compliance with DIGITAL.CSIC archiving policies and guidelines
- Availability of funding for the services of a technical editor in each journal in charge of communication with DIGITAL.CSIC and deposit of items